HOW TO FIND THE OFFICE:
Address: 1322 Space Park Drive, Ste. A-110, Houston, TX 77058
Consider using Google Maps to find the office. Our building is located in Nassau Bay, near the Nasa
Space Center.

If you are headed East on Nasa Rd 1 –
From Nasa Rd 1 take a RIGHT onto Nassau Bay. The intersection is immediately after the overpass joins
Nasa Rd. There is a stoplight at the intersection and Windsor EMS is located on the right. You will go ½
block on Nassau Bay, the first cross street is Space Park Drive, take a LEFT. The street sign for Space Park
is small and easy to miss so look for an American flag in the median, this is where you want to turn. You
will go about ½ block on Space Park. After you pass Nassau Bay Baptist Church on your right, the next
building is ours. Look for the “West Parking Lot” sign, this is where you should park.
From the West parking lot you will see a small dog park and a sculpture that looks like an orange electric
bolt, take the long sidewalk that leads to two double doors. When you enter the double doors go LEFT,
towards the “Bldg A” sign. Our suite is the first one you pass on your right, it is about 20 feet from the
entrance. Our clinic name is on the door. If you get lost call us or find a touch screen directory on the
wall, we are listed under Sachdev Wellness Clinic. You may pull up a map of the facility on the
touchscreen.

If you are headed West on Nasa Rd 1Take a LEFT on Lookout Point Drive. There is a stoplight at this intersection, the sign for NASA Space
Center will be on your right and a CVS will be on your left at this intersection. After turning left you will
drive past the CVS on your right, the first cross street you come to behind CVS is Space Park Drive, take a
RIGHT. Go ½ block, our building is on your left. The building is a large professional building with an
orange metal sculpture that looks like twisty straw in front of it. Go past the building to enter the West
parking lot, which is marked with a sign that says “1322 West”.
From the West parking lot you will see a small dog park and a sculpture that looks like an orange electric
bolt, take the long sidewalk that leads to a set of double doors. When you enter the double doors go
LEFT, our suite is the first one you pass on your right. Our door is about 20 feet from the West entrance.
Our clinic name is on the door. If you get lost call us or find a directory on the wall, we are listed as
Sachdev Wellness Clinic. The directory has a floor map that you may access via a touch screen.

Our phone number is 281-542-7800
Sachdev Wellness Clinic

